Graduation for financial aid. and other work (US Diversity advisor and your faculty advisor).

— Explore Applications are to explore your major and internship.

Beyond Take, pay after, It. Conferences are (BIC) and, http://www.csuchico.edu/muta minor, for help.

and get Prepare for Life Student Success Map Right Classes You Learn Connect Advice

Start developing your department advisors for help. Consider a time management workshop in the

School of the Arts and Global cultures).

diversity requirements

Select courses in GE that meet the diversity requirements (US Diversity and Global cultures).

Consider a time management workshop in the Student Learning Center.

Use the Career Center to assess your interests, skills, and work values.

Start researching places for employment in the performing arts and consider visiting cities to see what NYC, LA and other popular theatre towns have to offer.

Prepare for Life

After Graduation
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